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Abstract
The nursing profession has experienced recent challenges that involve an increase in high
acuity patients and expected practice requirements, which can lead to high stress and
increased demands on hospital nurses. Learning how to juggle these challenges to

provide the highest quality of nursing care takes practice and guiclaltce. The purpose of
this project is to design a coaching program and metaphor to provide support and enhance
the practice of first year nurses belonging to Generation Y. Utilizatiorr of a coach would

occur during the first year of practice on an inpatient medical unit. Key concepts of
Margaret Newman's Theory of Health as Expanded Consciousness

will

be explored as

well as supportive information from Patricia Benner's Novice to Expert theory.
Recommended actions for the coaching program will prornote au overall goal of
increasing collaboration, productivity, and confidence among first year Geleration

y

nurses. Increased staff satisfaction and improved nursing retention are possible outcomes

this role may have on first year Generation

y

nurses.
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COACHINC FOR SUCCESS
Chapter One: Introduction
Nursing is a profession that is rapidly growing and changing. Graduate nurses
eutering the profession are one of the keys to the continued success of nursipg. In order

to identify the ways to enhance culrent practice, it is important to understand their
perspectives and values on caring and also identify ways to support nurses during their

first year of practice.
Patients are coming into the hospital setting more acutely
increased patient care needs by the nurse.

ill which requires

It is irnportant for nurses to have the ability to

think and act at a competent level to ensure safe patient care. "Acute care environments
are driven by complex systems and are technologically advanced. Coupled with

extremely high patient acuity, this setting places many demands on new graiduates to
develop competency in a relatively short time" (Bratt, 2009,p.

al6). According

to Lower

(2008), "for Generation Y nurses, stressors may include lack of experience and
organizational skills as well as the need to cope with new situations"(p. 81). Coachipg
Generation Y Ilurses through these stressors

will

increase the nurses knowledge,

confidcnce, and productivity for patient care.

As a Iturse manager on a medical unit at a Midwestem hospital, it has become
appareltt through professiortal experience that there are multiple areas w[ere enhanced
support atrd coaching could prove to be useful for Generation Y purses clurilg their first
year of practice. Itr the past year this nurse manager has hired over twenty uurses ald for
a

majority of tire trttrscs, tt is their first job out of nursing school. Once tlrese lurses

conrpleted orientation, it was identified through dialogue and feedback, that some of the
challenges this qroup currently faces could be addressecl throLrgh application of

a
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coaching program. This program would assist nurses with critical thinking and clinical
practice improvement after orientation is completed.

Nursing practice relies on teamwork and cohesiveness in the workplace. Respect
aud recognition of the strengths each nurse brings to the team is irlportant. In the

workforce today there are multiple generations working together on a team. There are
noted differences among the generations regarding values, ideas and standards. Every
nurse is important and should be respected for the strengths each brings to the team.

Therefore it is important to understand the values of each generation so to appreciate their
essential role on the team.

Background
There are four generations in tlte workplace today. These generations represent a
range of approxirnately seventy years. The Silent Generation bom between 1922-lg4L,
the Baby Boomer Generation born 1943-1960, Generation

X born 1961-1980, and

Generation Y born 1981-present (Hu, Herrick, & Hodgin,2004,, p. 33a). Many world
events and life situations have molded each generatiou's work experiences. As a result,
members of each generation have diff-erent values and priorities.

Through these experiences, each generation has been shaped by tlre unique

framework in which they view the working world (Weston, 2006). Individuals belonging
to the silent generatioll are distinguished by ecououric crisis incluclirrg the Great
Depression and the Dust Bowl, which caused this generatiou to spend their money
sparingly. The men belonging to the silent generation experienced a call to serve in

World War II, which created experiences that impacted both genders. As a result of these
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experiellces, the Silent Generation consists of individuals devoted anid dedicated to the

work they do.
In contrast, Baby Boomers immensely value health and youth as well as their
career. Obtaining economic success is very important to this generation. Baby Boomers
set high goals and devote much of their tirne to achieve them (Smith, Malone,

Agwu &

Clark,2009). Also, many of the women belonging to the Baby Boomer Generation
started developing career paths that were not seen as the norm before this time.

To draw a distinction between Baby Boomers, Generation X identifies themselves

with having an independent lifestyle. Many individuals belonging to Generation X grew
up in divided homes or in euvironments where both parents were successful in their
careers. As a result these individuals were fbrced to grow up quickly resulting in
independence (Srnith, et al. 2009). AIso Generation

X is motivated by money, but

members enjoy balance between their personal life and professional life (Smith, et al,
200e).

Generation Y is the most current generation to enter the workforce. This group is
refereuced by Clar"rsing (2003), as the

'Millennial Generation' or'Nexters.' "This

generation includes more than eighty-one million people, approximately thirty percent

of

the current population" (Clausing, Kuftz, Prendeville, Walt,2003, p.373). Generation

y

is krown to have individuals wlro are loyal to their profession, even though they may take

multiple jobs throughor-rt tlreir lif-etirne. Individuals in this generation value their farnily,
personal time, traveling, and learning (Weston,2006). Many in t|e Generation

y

population rely otl technology such as smart phones and social networkilg sites, to keep
them coutinuously connccted to work, farnily and friends. Generation

y have
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experieuced tragic situations either through first hand experience or media such as the
Oklahoma City bombing, Columbine school murders, and September I 1'l'. These
experietrces have caused this generation to rely on each other for a sense of community
and trust, especially in the work environment (Walker,2007). Learning how to cope with
challenges, chaos, and change, in both personal and professional life, is important to this

generation. Generation Y understands independence and values financial gain, however

unlike the Baby Boomers they are not willing to give all their time to earn this. It is
important to find ways to help Generation Y nurses move through the disorganization
they experience when incorporating

lt is essential to know that

a

job with their personal life priorities.

each nurse is unique in their practice, expertise, and

life experiences; therefore they may or may not fit into these generalizations and
stereotypes of Generation Y. Nurses may share many of the same values and have tlre
same educational needs, but

for the purpose of this program, categorization of nurses

through generational differences
Because Generation

will

be utilized to frame the population in need.

Y nurses will be the future caretakers in an ever-changing

lrealthcare field, it is important to understand and address the needs of this gencration.

"The [Generation Y members] will enter the workforce in large numbers and will
influence changes in the work environment just as the Baby Boomers did" (Clausing, et
al. 2003, p.373). Because of Generation Y's impeding irnpact in the workforce on
healthcare in the futr-rre, nurse leaders must identily different ways to nreet the needs of
Ceneration Y nurses during their first year of practice. It will be important to assure thenr
that they have the support and practice expertise needed to excel in the healthcare fleld.

COACHING I.OR SIJCCESS
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Developing a coaching program to be utilized with staff in the hospital setting is
significant because it provides a much needed opportunity for Generation Y nurses to
receive the guidauce and support needed for clinical development and success. The
coaching program is structured to meet the values and expressed needs of Generation Y.

To allow for flexibility on the work unit, this would be a coaching role versus a coachilg
position. A role would allow for multiple people to rotate into the coaching program to
work with first year Generation Y nurses. In addition to the coaching program,

a

metaphor has been developed to help the coach and Generation Y nurse understand the

program. A metaphor was chosett as a tool to assist the coach and Generation Y nurse
because

it

speaks to the rnultiple ways a

fire burns and continues to burn. The relationship

of the coach to the Generation Y nurse supports the fire and provides klowledge and
tools to fuel the fire and continue to keep it burning strong. The metaphor depicts an
image of a fire that is relational to ttre supporl and passion needed by both the coach and

Generation Y nllrse to be successful in the end. A coach would support the need for
feedback, etthance clinical practice to provide the highest quality of care, as well as
develop the critical thinking skills of nurses in their first year of practice. One of the ways
the Generation Y nurses look fbr support in their practice is through feedback. According

to Marianne OIson (2009),

They arc lookillg to the workplace for the nurturing and continuous feedback
sirnilar to wltat they received throughout their life from parents, sport team
coaches, and teachers. [Generation

Y] is accustomed to consistent and sincere

coaching fiorn attentive parents as well as constant feedback and reassurance. (p.

l6)
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As a nurse manager of a rnedical unit at a Mid-westem hospital, nurses belonging
to Generation Y frequently ask for more feedback regarding their practice. Themes of
inf-onnation that was shared, centered around the need for both positive and negative
feedback that do not come in the form of a paper audit that marks only their emors, is
wanted by nurses during their first year of practice. Many nurses sharing their struggles,

identify that there is a need to personally converse about their individual practice with

a

trusted colleague in order to understand their successes as well as the areas where there
needs to be improvement. [n examining the values, beliefs, and

worldview of Generation

Y nurses, this group is extremely motivated to perform to the best of their abilities. They
want continuous feedback to push themselves to improve and are driven by self-reflection
on tlreir current practice (Walker,20AT. Designing and

utilizing

a coaching progl-am to

help facilitate the learning process and provide the feedback needecl to guide practice

would support the needs as expressed by Generation

y

nurses.

Purpose of the Project
The purpose of this project is to design a coaching program and metaplror to
enhance tlte practice of nurses belonging to Generation

Y during their first year of

practice oll an inpatient medical unit. With increased patient care needs, a1 agilg

population, attd the expected nursing shortage, it will be important to support t5e peeds of

first year generation Y uurses. Due to the factors mentioned above, the expectatiops ot
nurses in healthcare have increased and

will continue to increase. As Olsol (2009)

colllnlents, "a plethora of literature continues to report that novice nurses

f ee I

ovetwhelmed and unprepared for the realities of the acute care facility"(p.l l This is
).
cotrcertrillg, as llurses are not f-eeling prepared with the nursing orientation t|at is
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provided when they start their job. Two of the main causes of tumover during the first
year fornew graduates are job stress and lack of support (Larrabee, et a1.,2010).

Turnover can be costly to an institution as well as concerning as there becomes no
continuity of nursing care to the patients. A coaching program has been positively
correlated with limiting tumover and increasing job satisfaction because of the focused
support a coach would provide.

New graduate nurses need to function at a high level early on in their career
which includes complex critical thinking skills to make accurate assessments of patients
(Bratt, 2009). However, the support that is provided during orientation when Generation

Y nurses start their first job on an inpatient hospital unit is not long enough to attain the
level of critical thinking needed. Orientation programs vary in length, but on average ten
to twelve weeks is provided to nurses depending on the institution. "This steep leaming
curve can be overwhelming, increasing new graduates' stress level and feelings

of

incompetence, thereby increasing the potential fbr turnover" (Bratt, 2009, p. 416). A
coaching metaphor would be a tool used in the program to assist coaches in working with

first year Generation Y nurses. This would recognize ways to enhalce tlreir clipical
practice and provide assistance to cope with the periods of cftaos that cause nurses to feel
overwhelmed. If nurses feel supporled and are able to feel comfortable i1 their practice,
than they are less likely to leave the job they are iu.

Many competent, experienced nurses that are capable of cornplex critical thinking
that includes but is not limited to; anticipating patier-rt needs, tinding cornplex solutions to

difficult problems and the ability to think quickly in emergent sitr-rations are able to
handle the increased patient care demands. Due to their abilities irr critical thinking these

I
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carrying a full patient load of their owrl. Critical thinking is difficult to accomplish at the
depth needed for first year nurses, which leaves nursing leadership asking about

additional support needed. By utilizing the coaching metaphor, the coach would be a
resource for Generation

Y first year nurses looking for undivided attention that could

facilitate complex leaming opportunities. The coaching metaphor would aid in an
important transition in learning fbr new nurses that could improve practice and help
decrease furnover of first year nurses.

In addition to professional observations and dialogue by a coach with Generation

Y nurses, the nursing literature supports the identified need for additional feedback a1d
guidance that could be provided by o coach during the first year of nursing practice. The
development of a coaching pro-qram

will support the practice of a first year Generation Y

nurse in an acute care practice setting. The coaching metaphor created to assist the coach
and first year Generation

Y facilitate the learning process, will incorporate Margaret

Newman's Theory of Health as Expanded Consciousness; this theory will be explored to
better uuderstand how a flrst year Generation Y nurse moves their way through

challenging situations and adapts to tlre changes in their life to reach a higher level of
understanding.

Supporting ltfursing Theory
Margaret Newmatr's ( 1994) Theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness
encompasses usitlg ollc's owtt pcrsonal patterns to learn, understand, and grow to obtaip

higher level of consciousttess. "Cottsciousness is def}ted as the information of the
system: The capacity of tlte systenr to interact with the environment" (p.33). Many

a
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f:rctors affect how we relate with our environment positively or negatively, however all
our experiences are part of the pattems of the universe. In Newman's theory (1994), she

identifies the need and importance of looking at the whole system to create a state of
health. Also she identifies that patteruls are the groundwork to everything we do anrl
experieuce in life. Identifying pattems and how they relate to the current environment
creates a greater understanding, which leads to a higher level of consciousness. There are
three concepts from Newman's theory that

will

be identified to support the framework for

the coaching metaphor.

The first concept of Newman's theory relates to patterns. The ability to recognize
patterns guides her theory as pattern recognition relays an understanding in rneaning

(Brown, 201 0). "Pattern is information that depicts the whole, understanding of the
meaning of all the relationships at once. It is a fundamental attribute of all there is and
reveals unity in diversity" (Newrnan, 1994,

p.7l). Newman attributes each ildividual to

have his or her own pattenr and speaks to how this pattern makes each of us unique

(Brown,20l0). Pattems are always there and moving and changing

as a result

of

interaction with others and the environrnent (Brown,20l0). Oflen nurses evaluate
relationships to the environment to understand the patterns and potential changes.
Nc'wmatr

(

1

994), states "we are able to recognize pattems by variations in contrast"

(p-72). Reflectirlg on the relationships that are identified creates ap uldelstapdilg of the
pattern of the whole (Newman, 1994). An example of pattern recogrlition related to
trursittg practice happens when a uurse notices a subtle change in a patient's status.
(Jccasionally, this change is not something that vital signs indicate, or lumbers reflect,
rather it's atr irttuition that is based on recognizing the patterns of the patiept. When

a
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nurse develops a relationshrp with the patient, they are able to relate with this patient op
deeper level, and develop an attentiveness of the patient's pattems. This is irnportant,
because vital signs lltay not be the first indicator of a decline in patient status. Many

times, it is the nurses' awareness that something is not right about the patient's physical
status or demeanor. With lack of factual evidence of a patient status decline,

it

can be

difficult forthe nurse to give explanation forthe concerns. lrlonetheless, because of the
nurse's intuition and ability to recognize patterns of the patient, raising concenl with the

physician can promote early interuentions to save a patient from an emergency situation.
The second concept of Newman's theory refers to health as a "unitary pattern
the whole"(F,lewman, 1994

of

p.l0), which embraces both disease and non-disease.

Newman (1994) utilizes cotrcepts fiom Rodgers' (1970) Theory of Human Unitary
Beings, in conjunction with Bohm's (1980) Theory of Implicate Order to identify a new

way of defirring health. Understanding the physical, social, mental, and spiritual body
together allow for the cotttcxt of health to be iclentified (Newman, 1 9g4). Health is the
state of ultimate being, with or without disease.

It is the holistic view of the pattems

involved with the individual and relating them to other patterns or environment and
situations that allow one to understand how the patterns function within the whole picture

(Newman, 1994). Nurses leartr through practice that all realms of the human beilg are
important when providing patient care. If nurses do not address the whole human beipg
and all realms of their lif-c, barr-iers to achieving

full health forthe patient maybe

experienced. It is irlportant to Iook at each patient care situation that is encountered with
an opell mind to assess the physical, spiritual, mental, and social aspects

of individuals. It

a

lt
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difficult for nurses to look beyond physical disease and

see the elements that are

non-medical to understand the whole picture of health.
Margaret Newman describes how pattern recognition is the development of
meaning to one's environment and the individual change that occurs as a result of finding
new meaning in that environment. Only when sorreone understands the pattem in one's

life and how that pattern depicts many connections, can they identify how to change
towards a higher level of consciousness. Sometimes the feeling of uncertainty can block
an individual from reaching a higher consciousness, however this feeling of uncertainty is
a

gift, or

as

l{ewman (1994) says, "an opportunity for a person to make a transition

during illness from one perspective of life to one at a higher order" (p.39).
lJnderstanding how chaos can bring about change to support organization anid

clarity at a higher order is a third concept of Newman's ( 1994) theory in which she uses
Prigoginc's theory of dissipative structures as a contribution to her work.
"Disorganization, unpredictability and uncertainty" (p. 3B) are rnajor tenets of the
Theory of Health as Expanded Consciousness. Newman addresses the afl-ects chaos and
uncertaittties have on pattems to help us reach a higher level of understanding. By
experiencing uncertainty, one is able to utilize the leaming's to reach a higher level

of

cotlsciousness (Newman, 1994). Pattem recognition is important when faced with chaos

in the etrvirontnent. The benefit of pattern recognition can be seen when the pattern is
recogtrized and the individual realizes that through clrange, fl new pattem enlerges and

thcy are able to fiurction at a higher level (lrtrewman,, 1994).
Thc chaos that Generation Y nurses experience and the difficulty identifled to
aclticvc a higher level of understanding can be seen in the first year of nursing practice.

Augsburg College Ubrary
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The chaos this Generatiolt experiences, is one of the reasons there is increased job stress
atrd nurse turnover in the

first year. A coach is essential in helping the Generation Y

nurse during their first year of practice. Based on the created coaching program and

metaphor, the first year Generation Y nurse with the help of a coach would work through
the disorganizatiott, uncettainty, and unpredictability to be able to facilitate pract tce at a

higher level. One of the significant roles of the coach is to find ways to teach first year
nurses how to adapt and change when necessary to decrease stress, the metaphor offered
can help guide this.

Concepts between Newman and Benner's model work together to define the need

forcoaching of Generation Y first yeartlurses to increase consciousness and provide

a

holistic view of pattems which in turn increases overall health. Patricia Benner developed
the Novice to Expert model (Brykczynski, 2010). Within Benner's model, one of the
changes that occurs during these different phases is "change in the learner's perception
the situation frorn one in which

it is viewed

of

as a compilation of equally relevant bits to an

increasingly complex whole in which certain parts are relevant" (Brykczynski, 2010, p.
140). Defining the different stages allows for understanding of the dif ferences in how

llurses advance through the model to support an increased understanding.

In reference to the Novice to Expert model by Benner, "the model is situational
and describes five levels of

skill acquisition and developrnent: novice,

aclvanced,

begiuner, competent, proficient, and expert" (Brykczynski ,2010, p. 140). The first stage
is considered the novice stage; this refers to the necessity for context-fi-ee rules, which

must be used to help direct an individual's performance. The novice stage depicts

individuals who have no previous experieuce with the situation at hand. Maly of the
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fall into this category are those in nursing school preparing to practice in

healthcare (Brykczynski, 2010). The novice stage can be closely tied to the next stage of
Benner's model, as there are minimal knowledge enhancements between the stages. The
second stage is the advanced beginner stage, which describes nurses who are

"...rule-

guided and task-cotnpletion oriented and have difficulty grasping the current patient
situation in tenns of the larger perspective" (Brykczynski,20l0, p.

Ia\.

The third stage

is the competent stage where "consistency, predictability, and time management are

important in competent performarrce" (Brykczynski, 2010, p. 1a3). The fourth stage for
nurses to attain is the proficient stage, in which the nurse is now able to recognize

challenging situations and use a developed skills set to appropriately act in response to
situations as they arise and alter (Brykczynski,20l0). In the fifth and last stage, noted as
the expert stage, the uurse no longer relies on rules and has the ability to identify different
patterns atrd how tltey relate to the situation at hand (Brykczynski, 2010).

Most new nursiug graduates fi'om Generation Y begin in either the lovice stage or
advanced beginner stage, because they lack experience. They are in need of focusecl

attention and explanation of practice and have difficulty seeing a larger perspective. By

utilizing a coachillg program aud metaphor with nurses during their first year of practice,
coaches can help identify bariers to help Generation

Y nurses work through the chaos

that is apparent during the first year of practice (Brykczynski, 2010).
i"lewmatt (2002) states

"l see pattern recognition as the process whereby patients

are known; aud I see Health as Expanded Consciousness as manifesting

itself in caring,

connected-ttess, insight and action. The process is specific to each person" (Newman,
2002, as cited in Picard

& Joues, 2005, p. 9). The coaching program and metaphor will

COACHING FOR SUCCESS
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Y lturses how to utilize pattern recognition to work t6rough

challenging siruations they may encounter. Since Generation Y nurses in their first year

of practice identify similar challenges and priorities, the coaching metaphor will guide
what needs to be accomplished to help the Generation Y nurses achieve a higher level

of

proficiency in nursing practice.
Conclusion
The process of working through chaos to develop a new, grander perspective in
understanding, is something that Generation Y nurses need to be coachecl on within the

first year of practice. The education nurses receive during their formal orientatiol does
not provide continued support to meet the learning needs of nurses in the first year of
practice. Generation Y nurses focus attentively on the details and tasks regarding patient
care, but

fail to see that in connecting all the information given by context, cornes the

overall plan that will best benefit the patient.

It is important to suppofi the future of nursing by assisting the first year uurses
with practice development, which will decrease job stress and tumover. Both higlr levels
of.lob stress and increase turnover rates have been linked in the literature to the lack of
supporl felt by Generation Y nurses (Chambers,2010).

In the next chapter, a review of the literature will identify supportilg cvidelce
that developing a coaching program for the Generation Y nurse duripg therr first year of
practice otl all inpatient hospital unit will be beneficial. The drivc to becontc a nllrse in

a

hospital setting is there, however it is essential to find ways to slpport t5e pcw
Generation Y llurses that come to work on inpatient hospital units so that coutinuity alcl
retention can continue to improve.

COACH I]I,IG F OR SUCCESS
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Chapter 2: Review of Relevant Literature
In this chapter, further discussion of the identified need supported by literature for
a nursing coachitlg program as

well

as the

department will be reviewed. Not only

positive outcome it may coltribute to a nursilg

will

the coaching program provide ongoing

support for the Generation Y lturses dur-ing their first year of practice, it

will also enhalce

job satisfaction and increase retention. These two elements have been positively
conelated with continued coaching for the Ceneration Y nurses during their first year of
practice. A review of the literature and research will provide information that supports

a

coaching program, as well as the ideas and concepts behind a coaching metaphor.

Background
Some of the
to

ke

y struggles that surface in literafure for Generation Y nurses relate

job satisfaction and increased stressors associated with being

a nurse new to the

profession. These two factors are common reasons that contribute to the high turnover
consistetrtly observed in individuals who are part of Generation Y. According to the

National lnstitute for Occupational Safety and Health, as cited by Larrabee, et al. (2010),
"Job stress is tlre lrarrnful physical and emotional responses that occur when the
requirements of the job do not tnatch the capabilities, resources, orneeds of the worker"

(p. 8s)

It is inrportant to uuderstand why a coaching program is needed and what benefits
coaching would bring to thc individual and a nursing departrnent. A coach is a person

wlto gr-rides an indiviclual to succeed and recogrrizes areas where focused effort to
improve nursing latowledge and practice would be beneflcial to overall success. A coach
would be an experienced, competent nurse with developed critical thinking skills, chosen
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to work with Generation Y nurses during their first year of practice. The goal would be to
engage Generation

Y nurses in "reflective thinking in order to facilitate practice

development" (Burritt & Wallace,2007, p. 559). The need for coaching becomes clear
after understanding the struggles experienced by Generation Y nurses during their first

yeff of practice. Nurse's face increased.lob

stress because of the

work they do; nursing

jobs are emotionally demanding, expectations are constantly changing, and patient
workload can be challenging.
Because of the stressors experienced by nurses, attaining

job satisfaction can be

extremely challenging; however stressors must be identified and overcome to promote
lrealthy workplace.
a greater

a

"ln fact, the workplace environment is so important to the nurse, it is

predictor of satisfaction than other factors such as pay and benefits" (Santos &

Cox, 2000, p. B).
Job satisfaction is one of the leading causes of turnover among nlrrses in the

workplace today (Hayes, et a1., 2006). If nurse leaders analyze where the profession is
headed related to the nursing shortage, then a high furnover rate could greatly impact the

future of their units. It will be difficult to develop and retain nurses to establish and
sustain a culture of caring

if there is continuous turnover. "According to the World

Health Organization, there is a shorlage of four point three million healthcare workers

worldwide, which is expected to increase by twenty percent in the next two decadcs"
(Spence Laschinger, Leiter, Day, Gilin, 2009, p. 303). Along with rhis shortage, data

from Generation Y "show that novices leave or change jobs quickly, their tunrover- rate is

thirty percent in the frrst year of practice, climbing to fifty-seven percent by the seconcl
year" (Chambers, 2010, p. 49).
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If the shortage and tumover rate continue to increase, then it could take a toll on
patient care and workplace moral; in addition, it could drastically increase costs for
healthcare organizations. "Turnover cost per nurse ranged from sixty-two thousand
dollars to sixty-seven thousand dollars in a recent study" (Larrabee, et a1.,2010, p. B2).
Because of the high cost of tumover,

it is important to irnplement

measures that

will

attend to this alarming statistic.
One measure that can impact the effects of high turnover is a coaching program.

Generation Y nurses are looking for continuous support and coaching from someone that
they can trust and develop a relationship; therefore it will be important for the coaches

involved with this project to be able to effectively communicate and demonstrate their
devotion to helping Generation Y first year nurses increase their potential. The coach will
need to understand and assist Generation

Y values,

Lreliefs, and

worldview

as

well to

effectively support and teach nurses during their first year. Also, it is essential that the
coach incorporate senior nursing staf f input on decisions that affect nursing practice on
the unit while respecting individual efforts and goals (Wieck, Dols, Landrum, 2010).

Open and honest feedback between Generation Y nurses and their coach is seen as the
most effective form of communicatiou and will promote respect and trust on a persolal
and professional level. Generation

Y nlrrses are in need of

er

coach in the hospital

inpatient setting, who attends to their personal needs, off-er nurturing and support,
provides a motivating environment, and has etn unclerstanding of the struggles of first year
Generation Y nurses.
The coach

will

need to ernplrasize feedback to the Generation Y nurse during their

first year of practice. Through my experience as a nurse ntanager, I have leamed that
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immediate feedback is something identified by nursing staff to be missing in their current

work environment. Although some may be concerned with giving Generation Y nurses
too much feedback, overwhelming this generation with consistent feedback is not

a

conceffl because to Generation Y rnembers "to them, no news is bad news" (Sujansky &
Ferri-Reed, 2009, p. l4).

Along with feedback, the use of positive reinforcement will be an additional
element that coaches

will

need to promote and implement. Generation

Y nurses grew up

with higher levels of praise from their parents, so this type of reinforcement will help
them accept constructive feedback (Sujansky & Ferri-Reed, 2009).Also, it has beel
observed that nurses belonging to Generation

Y value team collaboration. Collaboration

is most effective when it is perceived as a form of feedback by rewarding goals met as a
team and enforcing the team collaboration (Sujansky & Ferri-Reed,2009). Generation

y

individuals want to be coached by a team player who values their participation on the
team atrd who off'ers gratitude sincerely and regularly (Wieck, et al. 2010).
One of the greatest values discussed in the literalure is the need for work-life
balance among Generation

Y members. This is a high priority for Geleration Y and can

create problems with perceived

job satisfaction if what they are lookilg for regarding

work-life balance is not understood and met by their place of work. High turnovers are a
reality for this getleratiou. Some factors that influence a high turnover rate are out of the
manager's control. "Stress in the workplace is both inherent and complex. Determiling
the origins of stress can be

difficult. However, it must be done to improve working

conditions" (Santos & Cox, 2000,

p.l).

Along with identifying the stressors, this

generation ltas dif-ferent values compared to the silent, baby boomer, apd X generations.
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as

job satisfaction must be defined before oue can try to

rmprove rt.
The biggest challenge for leadership comes with adapting to and understanding
the individuals in Generation Y. According to Sujansky and Ferri-Reed (2009), this group

is "well educated, skilled in technology, and very self-confident. They bring with them to
the workplace high accomplishments and even higher expectations"

(p 3). Generation Y

individuals have core values that are based on personal experiences from their era.
Farnily, community service, vacation time, and education are some of the things they
highly value. Some of the challenges this generation presents in regards to job
satisfaction are largely due to characteristics they value and the way they view

will

life. It

be irnportant for the coach to be educated on this in order to anticipate things that

may occur during the coaching experience. The fact that this group is more mobile than
any other generation will make it extremely difficult to retain thern in a job, even if they
find job satisfaction in their curent place of work. "Generation Y is expected to be a very

mobile group who will willingly uproot to seek opportunity and find clrallenge and
excitement in life" (Walker et al. 2006,p.312). The values of this generation vary greatly

from the generations before them. Sheahan stated as cited by Walker (2007), "this
generation wants all the success and all the money that a career off-ers, but unlike the
baby boomers, they are not prepared to give their lif-e to do it" (p. 150). These fbctors
present a challenge to management and organizations when attempting to facilitate

a

stable work environrnent.

The values identified in the above paragraphs are crucial to understand and
appreciate wlten managing Generation

Y individuals. The unique characteristics of this
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generation calt be influenced in a positive way,

if organizations

adapt a new style and a

new perspective of training. In evaluating the published research regarding generatiolal
values, it provides nursiug data to develop programs such as a coaching program. A
coaching program

will help to retain first

year Generation

Y nurses and create a positive

and satisfied staff. In tum, the coaching program of Generation

Y nurses has

the

capability to improve patient care, outcomes, and lower financial costs associated with
turnover (Apostolidis & Polifroni, 2006).

Conceptual Framework Developed

A coaching metaphor will be a tool included in the coaching program to assist
coaches and

first year Generation Y nurses. To understand how to create a coaching

metaphor, concepts from Margaret Newman's Theory of Health as Expanded
Consciousness

will

be utilized to create a foundation to guide the coach and first year

Generation Y nurse in their practice. The overall goal of the coach is to share knowledge
and experience to frrst year tturses so they are able to comprehend pattems

ald gain

a

new perspective into the care of their patients. A new perspective becomes possible by
changing the focus fiom the details of disease to the overall well-being and health of the
patient. A uew perspcctive becomes possible when there is focused attention to all
pattems and experiences. tn addition, fiequent dialogue must occur betweel the coacfu
and

flrst year Gerteration Y nurse in regards to how these patterus and experiences

connect with the overall nursing plan. Once the information encountered is utilized to
cotrnect and create a new perspective of the patient, a comprehensive assesslrent can be
made. This process is similar to what Newman refers to as recognizing pattems and
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gaining understanding to reach a higher level of consciousness in her Health as Expanded
Consciousness theory (Newman, 1994).

The interactions of the coach and first year Generation Y nurse do not go without
unexpected situations arising. Because of the chaos that can interfere with an identified
nursing care plan, it will be important to recognize interventions that will help Generation

Y nurses create a comprehensive assessment of the patient and work through disarray and
disorder that is seen during their first year of practice. For example, an order for a new
intravenous antibiotic is written, in going to aidminister the drug, the nurse notices it is
not compatible with the fluid bolus running and a new plan must be developed to
administer the antibiotic quickly and safely. In working with the first year Generation
nurse, a coach must utilize principles and tactics that

will help work through disarray

y
and

disorder to enhance knowledge and insight into a patient care situation; working through
this process allows for comprehension and a new perspective related to the patients care.

During orientatiou Generation Y nurses are partnered with an experienced
registered nurse to work through clinical situations and help with the uncertainty they
experience while encountering periods of disarray, disorder, and unpreclictability.

However once this nurse-to-nurse partnership is gone, Generation Y first year nurses
often lose confidence in their abilities to practice on their own. The chaos first year
nurses encounter after they complete the unit orientation prograff), can throw them in to a

downward spiral, much like in Newman's Health as Expandcd Consciousless Theory.
Newman references Prigogine's Theory of Dissipative Structures whel aclclressing chaos
and the effects it has on patterns.

A stable pattem can carry on for a period of time until it

eucounters an event that interjects with that pattern. Newluau identifles tfuat working
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through unpredicted events and chaos can aid in the realization of one's ability to adapt to
a new pattern

functioning at a higher level can occur (Newman, 1994).

By helping the first year Generation Y nurse work through disarray and disorder,
a new perspective is developed and the Generation

Y nurse will now

be practicing

in

a

new pattem, one at a higher level of comprehension. The first year Generation Y nurse

will now have the ability to work with future events that arise

and incorporate learning's

into a new pattern. Working to gain a new perspective is a continual process; patterns are
recognized and potentially change as events occur, to create new patterns (Newman,

1994). The coaching program can provide first year nurses with support and resources to
help them recognize patterns and work through chaos to reach higher levels

of

functioning. Working through chaos takes time and concerned effort to recognize that
"one cannot regard the organized part as okay and the disorgan ized,part as not okay.

Tlrey are both part of the same process of expanding consciousness" (Newma n,

79g4,, p.

ee)

According to Patricia Benlter's Model, Novice to Expert, in order to reach the
expert stage, olle must have the ability to reco gnize patterns and apply that knowledge to
the patient (Alexander

& Keller,

1994). During their first year of practice, a Generation

y

Ilurse must advance fiom simplistic, task-oriented thinking that happens in the novice or
advatrced beginner stage of Benner's Model, to complex

thinkilg which occllrs in the

proficient and expert stage of Benner's Mode l. Therefore, it is essential that a coach
supports first year llurses in enhancing priority setting and promotilg efficiency with time
managernent in order to obtain a higher level of thinking.
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Promoting efficiency in practice does not come without challenges. Marrianle
Olson (2009) addresses struggles of the uncertainty experienced by nurses in her

qualitative study titled "The'Millennials':First Year In practice." Olson's work,
identified perceptions of the Generation Y nurse at three-months, six months, and one
year of nursing practice. One of the struggles identified was in

relatiol to feeling

overwhelmed and confused with patient cares and all that was expected of nurses in the
inpatient setting (Olson, 2009). It was identified by the participants in the focus groups
that these feelings may be attributed to the fact that nursing students spend minimal

clinical time in the hospital inpatient setting and that nursing orientation programs cannot
possibly suffice for the lack of clinical experience that is felt (Olson,2009).
Nurse residency programs are newly recognized curriculums that hospitals around
the country are starting to implement in their nursing departments.

A nurse residency

program utilizes additional education to help nurses understand complex clinical
manifestations and processes at a higher level than their previous nursing programs

provided (Altier'& Krsek, 2006). For this prograln, a curriculum is developed that will
support higher-level eclucation and fosters the development of leadership skills and
increased critical thinking in a classroom type setting. This additional education helps

instill the confidence that is needed to advance the first year nurse (Altier & Krsek,
2006)- Although the additional education is beneflcial to first year nurses, clinical support
tlrat could be provided by u coach on a daily basis is still missing.

Another study cornpleted by Marilyn Bratt (2009), titled "Retaining the Nexr
Generation of Nurses: The Wisconsin Nurse Residency Program Provides a Contiluum

of Support," looks at the beneflts of irlplernenting

a nurse residency program.

Bratt's
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study acknowledges the need for continued support of flrst year nurses due to feelings

of

nurses being inadequately prepared to handle increased patient care needs. "Many new
graduates feel unprepared for the demands of practice anid struggle with mastery

of

clinical skills, time management, development, and the need to manage

patielt

a heavier

care load" (Bratt, 2009,p. 416). Bratt's sfudy is valuable fbr the coaching program.
Based on the findings Bratt presents,

it is found to be beneficial to set up a successful

coaching program that addresses the chaos felt during the first year of practice. Also a

"clinical coach" would help first year nurses attain a higher level of tlrinking earlier on in
their first year, in order to do well in an acute patient care setting. A program built to
address rnajor concepts in

Bratt's study would help Generatiol Y lurses understand how

to identify different aspects of their role, increase their ability to competently care for
patients earlier on in their practice, and complete a comprehensive evaluatiol of the
entire sifuation (Bratt, 2009).

In addition to identifying ways to work through the clraos experienced, the pext
area that must be addressed through the relationship between the Generation

Y first year

nurse and the coach is to identify the roles of a nurse so that thc Generation Y nurse
understands the overall concept of nursing. Identifying important areas of focus for

llurses can be tied to Newman's (1994) work in which she refers to having a broad
understanding of all influences that are happening in a situation to comprehencl a grald
perspcctive. Areas of focus may vary at different times, but geperally Geleration Y
nurses in their first year struggle with identifying pieces of infbrnration in a system and

combining it with unpredictable patterns or situations. ln order to corlprcheld t5e eltire
picture the Generation Y nurse has to consider all of the unexpected int-luences a patielt
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may experience in any given sifuation. As Newman (1994) states, "there is generality in
the specific. When an expert clinician mouitors a pulse, she or he perceives much more

about tlte person than merely the number of heartbeats per minute" (p. 75).

Connection to Prior Scholarly Work

A study by Joan Burritt and Patricia Wallace (2007) utilize

a

"Clinical Mentor

Care Delivery Model" to help address the quality of care provided anid patient care

outcomes; this study was based on physician feedback and their interactions with nurses'
assessments related to patient care.

Also it was developed due to concerns voiced by

senior nursing staff regarding the growing need to clinically assist new staff during their

shift. A coach was assigned to work solely with new staff to improve quality data as well
as support nurses

with clinical situations,, "by engaging staff members in the process of

reflective thinking in order to facilitate practice development" (p. 559). The result of

utilizing a mentor revealed a"20o/o improvement in fall rates,

a38o/o improvernept

ir-r

Ilosocomial pressure ulcers, [and] a 47oA improvement in failure to rescue rates" (p. 561
).
Findings support conclusions that "the clinical [coach] care delivery model offers

potential as an innovative strategy for bridging the clinical expertise gap to erlsure saf'e,
quality, cost-effective patient outcomes" (p. 562).

Burritt and Wallace's (2007) study provides quantitative suppofi for how
implernentation of a coaching program can be beneficial for an orgarlization. Also it
acknowledges the need for f'eedback by experienced nurses to Generation Y first ycar
llurses because there is more coaching required than what the experienced nurses

cal

provide while handling their owrl patient assignment. After implerneltation of the
residcncy program lor llurses, quality of care significantly irnproved which strongly
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supports why it would be irnportant to put a coaching program into practice on an

inpatient hospital unit. The coaching program would provide sirr-rilar support i1 relatiol to
the residency program in which the overall goal would be to enhance the quality of care

provided. Providing quality care benefits the entire facility; it creates an organization that
is reliable, trusted, and optimizes health for all patients.

In addition a study completed by Joyce Nelson, et. al, (2004) implementerd a "unit
coach" on a 37 bed inpatient hospital unit at Saint Mary's Hospital in Rochester,
Minnesota. The unit nurses identified a need for a coaching role to support the large
amount of new staff hired over the year. The support was provided following the initial

twelve weeks of new nurse orientation. The "unit coaches recognized potential and
targeted the growth of individuals through careful attention to actual performance" (p.

33)- To clarify the intention of the coaching role, responsibilities the coach woulcl be
expected to complete were defined. The coaching role was temporary apd the

intentiol

was to assist the first year nurses until there was a noted increase i1 confidence and
iucreased improvement in identified areas. The unit coach implementatiol was an overall
success.

A staff survey taken after implerneutation of a unit coach, expressefl positive

ways the coach was impacting the unit. One of the ways the unit coach positively
impacted the staff and unit was by helping the new nurses reflect o1 their practice more

proficiently. Also staff anxiety decreased based on the f-eedback cgllected fi-om the study.
This study strongly supports the benefits of a coaching program ald will be 6elpful to
identify ways the coach can work to assist the flrst year Ceneration Y staff.
The literafure mentioned above presents significant finclings that are applicable to
the coaching program for Generation Y nurses during their first year of practice. For this
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program, the coach must educate and support Generation Y nurses to understand and

work through chaos, identify all medical and non-medical details, and eventually
new perspective that recognizes all the information in the pattern to be effective.

see a
11

addition to addressing the values of Generation Y, coaches must acknowledge the
different levels of thinking Generation Y nurses work through as identified by, patricia
Benner's Novice to Expert Model.

Conclusion
There is a way to work through the necessary elements to improve the Generation

Y nurses' ability to accelerate to a proficient level of practice within their first year. The
concepts essential to the coaching program and metaphor identify ways to work through
the disarray, disorder, and unpredictability nurses' experience in their practice. Once
there is an understanding of the all the information in the environment to gain a new

perspective, there is movement to a higher level of cornprehension.

In the next chapter, a coaching nretaphor will be identified as a tool to assist the
coaches working in the role. It

will

beconre clear how a metaphor

will

be used to

facilitate the coaching process with a Generation Y nurse during their first year. The
coaching program has tremendous opportunity to iruprove quality of care provided to
patients as well as improve the practice of nurses. Utilizing the literature provided,

including the theories of Mar-{aret Newmau ancl Patricia Benner, an identified metaphor

will

be discussed.

A coaching program creates an exciting opportulity to assist

Generation Y nurses who are entering the nursing profession.
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Chapter 3: The Development of a Coaching Metaphor
Developing a coaching metaphor to aid a coach in enhancing nurses' critical

thinking skills can be

a

difficult project. However, developing

a rnetaphor

with colcepts

to guide the coach that can be applied to many different clinical situations and challenges

will

be valuable and llave broad ramifications. The previous chapters identify the need for

a coaching program and

increase nurse

how enhanced support for first year nurses has the potential to

job satisfaction and nurse retention.

This chapter will provide a detailed description of a coaching metaphor that will
be

utilized as a tool to assist coaches and first year Generation Y nurses in the program.

This coaching metaphor incotporates concepts from Margaret Newman's Theory of
Health as Expanded Consciousness. Also, concepts from Patricia Benner's Novice to
Expert Model will be shared to further support the program's purpose and framework. A
coaching metaphor will provide direction to assist coaches in working through many
diff-erent patient scenarios with Generation

will facilitate
process that

Y first year nurses. The coaching metaphor

an understanding of irnportant principles and concepts of the coaching

will help

coaches effectively assist the Generation

selected coaches must have a

Y nurses. I1 addition,

the

skill set that demonstrates strong leadership skills and self-

direction while working in a complex patient care environment.
Coaches can have a significant impact on Generation
a coaching program that would support the nurse during their

developecl coaching tnetaphor

will

will provide

Y nurses. In order to utilize
first year of practice, the

understancling of how the work of the coach

be most beneflcial to the first year Generation Y nurse in an inpatient hospital

setting.
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Background
The basis for this coaching metaphor relates to the identified need for advanced

critical thinking early in the first year of nursing practice. A high level of critical thinking
during the first year of nursing practice is becoming increasingly imperative in the
hospital inpatient setting because of complex patieut care needs (Burritt, 2007). patients
are admitted with multiple medical issues that require an advanced knowledge base
disease processes to

of

critically process patient situations that nurses encounter in their

daily work. Although there is recognition that additional support for nurses in their first
year of practice is needed, there are few published studies that aiddress the concept of a
coach being utilized to assist Generation

Y first year nurses on specific hospital units.

The implementation of a coach to support Generation Y nurses

will influence

the

skills and ability of first year llurses by providing assistance with clinical situations that
require advanced critical thinking and knowledge. It is expected that this support will
promote confidence and clinical learning that

will

enhance the critical thinking

capabilities and overall knowledge of first year Generation Y nurses. Increased nursing

tumover and decreased job satisfaction among Generation Y nurses has been loted in
uursing literature. Rationale for the tumover and decreased job satisfaction during the

first year orpractice has been attributed to feelings of unpreparedness and lack of
corlfidence in individual nursing practice (Santos & Cox, 2000). These two facts support
the urgent need for developrnent of a coaching program.

In creating the coaching rnetaphorl supporting literature helped to identify what
factors may be impofiant for a coach to consider when working with first year Generation

Y nurses. Similar projects atrd concepts in the literature revealed consistelt themes in
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relatiott to facilitating to higher lean:ring and elrhancing critical thinking to be key for
successful implementation. As a Nurse Manager who works with Generation Y first year
nurses, a large realization of how and why a coaching program would be bepeficial came

from personal observations and experiences. Experienced nurses have some of the best
multitasking skills of any profession and can make many observations simultaneously
wlrich is a skill first year Generation Y nurses need help achieving. However, it was
observed that experienced nurses were devoting much of their time working with patients

that were actually assigned to nurses in their first year of practice. The experienced
nurses were assisting in caring for other patients for multiple reasons; for example,

assisting with practice protocols by helping the assigned nurse with procedures he or she
was not comfortable with completing. In addition, the experienced nurse often provided
confirmatior"r to the Generation

Y nurses' that their thinking and rationale for how one

would implement an order was correct.
There was a sincere desire from experienced nurses to help first year nurses leam
about and care for patients to the best of their abilities, however, the amount of support
necessary was cotrceming. The interventions and support required to assist f-rrst year
nurses was lnore thatr should be expected of experienced nurses with a full patielt

assignment. It was deterrnined that additional support to first year lurses was needed ip
order to decrease the impact for other nurses with full patient assignmelts on the upit.

This ratiotrale is thc premise fbr the coaching program and metaphor.

It is important to identify a nursing theory tlrat supports the clevelopmelt of a
coachitrg metaphor aud highlights the benefits that can be achieved with implementatiol
o1-the progranl. Margaret Newman's Theory of Health as Expanded Copsciousless
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(1994) addresses the significance of pattern recognition and understalding that health
includes the whole mind, body, and spirit; this concept of health is an essential piece for
nurses to understand during their first year. The concept of pattems and the irnpact

pattems have in everyday siruations can influence the plan of care for a patielt. It is

important for nurses to understand the foundation of pattems and how they affect patients
at a physical, mental, spiritual, and social level. It

will

be important for coaches to

identify patterns that are unique to each patient and teach the first year Generation
nurses how to work with each pattern.

y

ln Patricia Benner's Novice to Expert Theory she

describes the level of critical thinking capabilities nurses generally possess during their

first year of practice. The Novice to Expert Theory provides a starting point to build the
coaching metaphor. lrlurses in their first year of practice bring with them minimal clinical
expertise which limits their medical knowledge base. Benner emphasizes that by
coaching staff through complex situations, advancement of critical thinking can be
developed through reflection and practice of experiences (Brykczynski,20l0).

The Coach

A coaching program would encompass

a way to support

first year nurses in real

time clinical situations. The coach can prorrrote immediate feedback to enhalce leaming,

critical thinking, and refection. Thus, a coach would be someone expecteid to guide

a

Iturse through situations that require an in-depth look at the patterns specific to the

individual patient and to predict and provicle the best patient care possible based on
incorporating the infonnation irtto a new perspective. The coach would unclerstand t5e
thinking processes of first year nurses and be able to help thcm develop their thought
process from sirnple task oriented thinking to a high level of complex, critical tSilking;
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the ability to successfirlly coach another individual in this task takes

skill anrJ patience.

Success of this coaching program and metaphor relies on the capabilities of the coach

selected for the role. To apply this metaphor, the coach must have an understanding

of

the importance of moving from simplistic to complex thinking and also know how to do

this. The coach must demonstrate success at working through chaos and handling
complicated situations in an efficient manner. In addition, the coach must be able to break
down complex problems into more basic steps and be able to explain these to first year
Generation Y nurses. Furthermore, the coach must be able to clearly communicate any
feedback that

will promote comprehension

as

well

as demonstrate a strong desire to help

other nurses succeed.

Coaching Metaphor for Nursing Success
Nursing responsibilities require continuous assessment, not only of a patient's
symptoms, but of environmental factors and relationships that affect the patient and as a
result their pattems. There is a high level of comprehension of information that must be
achieved. This type of compreheusive assessment develops through contilued practice
and experience in order to be successful. As a new nurse to the profession, extra support
can be benefrcial to help advance nursing assessments.

A coach can provide the help

necessary to understand patient synptoms together with their environment to identify the

plan of care needed. This process of coaching is a journey, not a destination. There are no
defined, clear rules on how to coach someone because the lessons that are taught rely on
tl-re experiences encoutrtered.

The figure on the next page entitled, Coaching Metaphor for

Nursing Success (see Figure 1), has multiple concepts the coach must consider and utilize
to be successful.
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Figure 1: Coaching Metaphor for First Year Generation Y Nursing Success
First year Generation Y nurses come into the workforce with a knowledge base of
disease processes and nursing skills, comparative to

kindling for a fire. They have

enough knowledge to start the fire, however they need the support of a coach to help fuel
the fire.

The passion of a coach to assist first year Generation Y nurses is the big_eest key

to success of the coaching program and is the first step in the process. The coaclt mllst
coutinue to fuel the fire by showing continued passion and sincere interest in workilg

with thc first year Generation Y nurse. This will provide the support needed fbr the flrst
year Generation

Y nurse to become successful in their practice.

To start a flre there must be strrrcture and supporl, which is represented by thc
logs in the picture. These logs represent the solid foundation coaches provide to build

a

framework of knowledge for first year Generation Y nurses. Each log i1 thc picture
represellts concepts coaches utilize in a way that

will

advance the first year nurses ability

to comprehend each situation to the fullest extent. Through the sharing of persolal alcl
prof-essional experience, each coach can provide perspective and expertise that canlot be
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taught in nursing school. A coach will need to share many diff-ere1t aspects to help the

first year Generation Y nurse identify with the nursing practice on the unit.
Although focus on enhancement of clinical skills and critical thinking may be the

majority of the role forthe coach, there are other aspects of adapting a coach should
assist nurses on how to function as a new rlurse. For example, the culture of a unit can be

difficult to understand therefore continued dialogue about the morale, mutual respect
among co-workers, and the resources available to all nurses on the unit would be a way to

provide support for the first year Generation Y nurse. Each log depicted in the metaphor
represents different ways the coach supports the first year Generation Y nurse. Each log

is important and provides a solid base structure for the first year Generation Y nurse.
The concept of observation is representecl by one of the individual logs supporting
the fire in the metaphor. Observation can be a continuous process, however to understand
an experience,, there must be focused attention to

all that is being observed. The coach's

role is to facilitate leaming through observation and direct experience. Coaches must
work with first year Generation Y nurses to help them process and comprehend
information observed so they can learn frorn the experience and utilize the learning's in
future experiences. For example if a family member approaches the experienced nurse
due to being upset about cares being provided, the first year lurse can learn how to

handle an unexpected, difficult situation through use of appropriate cornmunication a1d a
sincere apologetic response to the person with the complaint. The observatiol and
assessment of the

first year Generation Y nurse

r,vor-rld

ilclude both verbal

communication and non-verbal communication; fbr example, watching body language,
listening to the communication of both the nurse and upset farrrily member, a1d noticing
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how the situation was resolved in the end. Learning through observation takes time a1d
practice but can be expedited through experiences supported with a coach.
The second log supporting the fire in the rnetaphor represents the concept of

reflection, which occurs in three different forms. The first form is self-reflection. The
coach works to help the first year Generation

Y nurse self reflect on where they

are

professionally as a nurse. Self-reflection should involve consideration of professional and
personal goals, current comfort level with nursing practice, and how support from
coach could be best utilized; this information

a

will provide insight for both the first year

Generation Y nurse and the coach to promote future learning's. The second form is the

reflection process, which occurs when information is interpreted. When working with

a

first year Generation Y nurse, the coach must help them take time to process the
infonnation that has been learned and use it to help make decisions about future patient
care. By reflecting on what action to take for the patient, understanding can occur about

how to process inf-onnation effectively to make a decision that is best for the patielt. To
support this concept of reflective process, time, space, and relatiolships will be esseptial

for the coach to address. Each nurse processes and interprets information at differelt
rates, therefore

it is important to allow time and space for processing informatiol. There

tnust also be a trusting relationship formed between the patient, flrst year Gerreration
nurse and coach.

y

All involved must be able to fonn a relationship so that thc decisiols

made in the best interest of the patient. Furtherrtore, the third form of the

reflectiol

process incorporates the concept of ongoingreflection. There is a need to continue this

reflection process through challenging situations encountered by the first year Generatiop

Y nurses. To promote continued reflection with situations that the first year Generation

y
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it will be important for the coach to challenge creative thilking through

questioning and hypothetical scenarios. Even though the situation is not real at the
present time,

it is impoftant for the first year Generation Y lturse to identify what they

would do if the situation were different.
The third log supporling the fire in the mctaphor is awareness; this represents an
awareness that every nurse must have, to be able to provide high-level quality nursing
care.

A high level of awareness, or knowledge, is obtained by reflecting on the

observations experienced. Coaches help first year Generation Y nurses develop
awareness through explanation, and empowerment. Coaches bring knowledge,

perspective, and experience to the role they

fulfill in working with first year Generation

Y nurses- The wisdom that comes from years of experience can be utilized to enhance the
knowledge of first year nurses and

will

increase their awareness for how to approach

fufure situations they may encounter. Not all situations encountered in nursing have

a

policy or procedure available, therefore learning occurs either by previous experience of
what went well and what did not or by perspective shared

fiorl

experienced the situation. Coaches have an important role in

colleagues who have

ilstillilg

confidence in the

nurses they are working with, which can be done by providing praise a1d

acknowledgment of critical thinking in a complex situation. Cornplirnenting the way

a

situation was handled or simply saying great job wher-l an error was avoicled due to the

first year Generation Y nurses ability to be aware and ernpowere{. This positive feedback
and empowerrnent

will contribute to enhanced

awareness of first year Generation

y

nurses to help them develop a strong nursing practice. The coaches overall role is to

3l
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incorporate all three logs in the process of coaching to prepare the first year Generation Y
nurse for work in the patient care setting.

The flame of the fire represents the abilities of the first year Generation Y nurse to
make a compreheusive assessment along with their ability to critically think. This flame

will continue to grow with the development of the concepts depicted by the logs.

Pattem

recognition is important because it allows the nurse to gain insight into the patient's
pattern and how it may be interacting with other patterns or situations in the patient's
environment. By recognizing pattems, one can gain understanding on how they can

utilize the patterns in their life to adapt to change (I.Jewman, I 994).It is important that
the first year Generation Y nurse is able to complete a high level comprehensive
assessment of patients at the end of the coaching experience to provide the best care

possible for patients. Coaches must work to develop critical thinking skills in the first
year Generation Y nurse by giving constructive feedback, modeling discernment, and
sharing insight.

To reach a high level of comprehension, first year Generation Y nurses utilize the
support provided by the coaches to influence their thinking abilities. Level of
comprehension is relational to the height of the flames in a fire, in that the higher the
flame the stronger the critical thinking and comprehension ability of first year Generation

Y nurses. A sirnplistic, task orientcd mindset is the initial level of thinkingmost first year
Generation Y lturses start with during their first nursing

job. Brykczyski (2010) identifies

how "nurses functioning at this level are guided by rules and are oriented by task
completion. They have difficulty grasping the current patient situation in tenns of the
larger perspective" (p. 142). The ability to think on a sirnplistic level is an important
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cotlcept for auy nurse because there must be an understanding of what concrete tasks
need to be accomplished in conjunction with understanding of how to perfonn this task.

However, as experiences occur throughout the coaching relationship, the first year nurse

will develop
will guide

advanced task oriented capabilities through situations encountered which

responses and enhance critical thinking abilities. The advalcement of thinking

to a high-level comprehension happens through the continued process of observation,

reflection, and awareness.
As pictorially represented by strong burning flames in the Coaching Metaphor for
First Year Generation Y Nursing Success, the overall goal of the first year Generation

y

nurse is to attain the ability to complete a comprehensive assessment of the patient. This

comprehensive assessment includes developing relationships, recognizilg patterns, and

reflecting on the information presented to create a new perspective apd have a high level
of awarelless- A nurse who can critically think has the capability to assess and interpret
information fiom multiple tasks to take appropriate action basecl on the information and
situation- According to Brykczynski (2010), "the expert nurse has this abiliry to recogntze
patterns on the basis of deep experiential background" (p. laa)-

The fire depicted in this rnetaphor parallels the symbolism of nursing that rdates
back to Florence Nightingale, also known as "the Lady with the Lamp." Florence

Nightingale showed compassion and was dedicated to helping the sick by rounding into
the wce hours of the night by lamp. In similarity, the fire pictured ip t5e metaplror

symbolizes the need for dedication aud persistence to support and care for new nurses in
tlre profession (Nightingale,

lgg}).
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The process of learning and reaching a high level of comprehension does not
occur without encountering unexpected information. The wind depicted in the Coaching
Metaphor for Nursing Success represents the disarray and disorder that transpires when
chaos is experienced. Many times Generation

Y first year nurses

are unable to process

information when multiple demands are placed on them unexpectedly. Because of their
lack of experience, Generation Y first year nurses need extra assistance in understanding
how to work through chaos; it is the coaches' role to help them prepare for this in order to
keep a constant burning flame.

Designing the Coaching Program
Once the program has been identified as operational for a unit, the first step in

designing the coaching program would be to identify the necessary qualities of the coach
and set expectations. Unit leadership must outline expectations of the coach and utilize
the program to efficiently work with Generation

Y first year

nurses. It

will

be important

that the coach helps first year Generation Y nurses understand the concepts and rationale
behind the tasks versus doing the tasks for them. As described previously, qualities that

would be beneficial in a coach include passion, commitmeut, competence and confidence
in their practice. "[A coach] needs to be hotrest, ethical, trustworthy, well respected and
good listener" (Bratt, 2009,p. aTfi. The ideal coach would have rnultiple years of
experience on an inpatient hospital unit.

A behavioral interview process would

be

recommended as it is an effective way to evaluate the qualities of the interested

individuals. The Coaching Program lnterview Tool (see Appendix) was developecl to
create a basis for identifying important qualities of a coach such as effective

commullication skills, self-rnotivation to seek out coaching opportunities, clinical

a
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expertise, tolerance of ambiguity, and an ability to demonstrate examples where critical

thinking is necessary. This would be completed by the interviewer a1d would be utilized
as a guide

to identify abilities of individuals interested in becoming a coach. Differences

in perceived abilities noted would be an opportunity for dialogue ancl further coaching by
leadership to assure the interviewee is ready before starting as a coach in the program.

After coaches have been selected, objectives of the coaching program and
evaluation of its' effectiveness must be established. Some program guidelines for
establishing the expectations of the coaching program include:
1

-

The coach works to prepare first year staff through the format of introducing
new perspectives, clarifying rationales, connecting thought processes,

reflective thinking, and sharing experiences (Burritt & Wallace ,2007).

2.

Coaches should work to enhance critical thinking by asking Generation
year nurses' structured questions that

Y first

will allow them to reflect on possible

solutions to problems and purposefully reflect on care options a1d decisions.
For example, if working with a patient and/or family in crisis, discuss ideas

for action and generate altematives.

3. The coach should provide insight and perspective on resources available to
Generatiott Y first year nurses that can assist thern with their practice as
needed. This

will help facilitate

the first year nurse to work more

independerltly. Exarnples may include calling the emergency assistapce teapr,
also known as a rapid response team in some hospitals, utilizing a1 ilterpreter,

or contacting social services.
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4. The coach should work to identify
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problern areas specific to each nurse and

work to facilitate individual learning. For example if the problem is

prioritization and organization, the coach can work with the first year nurse to
set up a plan, check progress throughout the shift, and provide guidance on

how to structure the shift (Nelson, et.

al

.,2004).

5. It is helpful if the coach is aware of complex

practice items with certain

patients that may require additional oversight on the unit. The coach can
assure practice is occurring safely and would then have the

ability to prompt

further critical thinking with first year Generation Y nurses through discussion
about what the

first year Generation Y nurse would do in relation to potential

scenarios that could transpire.

6.

The coach can utilize quality measures to identify areas where further
coaching would be beneficial for Generation Y first year nurses. It would be

important to use these opportunities to discuss the importance of quality
measures and how nursing plays a vital role. For example, a patient given

medical order for sequential compression devices is refusing to wear them. It

would be important for the coach to explain to the nurse how reinfbrcement of
education with this patietrt can be extremely beneficial to prevent a hospital
acquired complication related to the current care of the patient.

l - An additional role lbr tlte coach is to hold a debriefing

session with all staff

involved in emergency situatior-rs such as a rapid response team call or a code
situation in which cardiac or respiratory failure occuned to provide support.

This debrieflng would allow fbr reflection to occur fbr the first year
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Getreration Y llurse and will provide perspective on the knowledge gained for

similar situation in the future. If this follow-up and debriefing occurs in a time
sensitive manner by the coach, then it can further build teamwork ald
promote an understanding of the situation through the sharing of observations
and perceptions.

Before implementing the coaching program, it is suggested that the coaches
chosen for the role meet with leadership to discuss expectations and dialogue about the

Coaching Metaphor for First Year Generation Y Nursing Success to understand the goal

of coaching the first year Generation Y nurse through sifuations, not completing tasks for
them' In addition, the coach will need to understand the Coaching Metaphor for Nursing
Success and

identify ways they will provide the support needed to improve practice and

comprehension to impact the Generation Y first year nurse most effectively.

Conclusion
Creation of a coaching program for Generation Y first yeff nurses provides
guidance and support to a group of nurses who have the ability to positively impact
healthcare and the future of nursing. Development of this program requires leadership

approval and staff support. [n addition, consistent follow up is necessary to assure the
coaching program is meeting the needs of Generation Y first year nurses. Once the
coaching program has been implernented on a unit, first year Generation Y nurses feel
supported, as do the experienced nurses. With the implementation of a coaching prograrn,
experienced uurses

will feel

less responsible to help the

first year nltrses; this will allow

the experietrced nurses to focus specifically on their own patient assiglment. The hope is
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purses a1d

increase the retention of Generation Y nurses on the unit after their first year of practice.

Through focused attention and initial dedicated time and effort i1 developing a
coaching program for a hospital inpatient unit, a coach has the poteltial to ilcrease

collaboration among nurses, increase productivity of nurses, and enhance t5e confldence
of the first year Generation Y nurses on the unit. In addition, the coach has the potential
to improve nursing practice on the unit. With the increased acuity of patients i1 the

hospital setting, it is more important than ever to develop a strong consistent nursing
team that

will provide

envrronment

the best nursing care in an increasingly complex healthcare
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Chapter 4: Discussion and E,valuation of the program
Nursing has the opportunity to positively impact direct patient care by providing
additional support to first year nursing staff. Successful implementation of a coaching
program can produce multiple positive outcomes. Improved quality of care provided to
patients as well as an increased competency demonstrated by nurses early in tSeir career
has positive results that may be accomplished through the implementation of a coaching

program (Buritt & Wallace,2007). Other reasons for developing the coaching program

include decreasing job stress and increasing nursing retention. Nursing retention is a
growing problem for healthcare facilities. Additional support for the establishment of

a

coaching program is illustrated in the literature. A coaching program is an enhancement

opporfunity for first year nurses and can positively impact the retention of nurses (Bratt,
2009)- Nurses, who are motivated about the work they do and feel supported in their
practice, are less likely to leave their institution (Altier & Krsek, 2006). A coach can

provide the support that is needed for first year nurses, which will help to inspire and
retain staff. However, accurate evaluation of the coaching program and the availability of

financial support is an important step to consider befbre implementation.
This chapter will provide an analysis of thc benefits and challenges that may be
encountered with the coaching program. Additional items to consider before moving

forward with implementation of a coaching prograilt on a hospital inpatient unit setting

will

also be highlighted. It

will

be important for nursing leadership to answer key

questions that speak to the financial cottrmitment requireil to assure that the program is
supported on an inpatient unit.
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Analysis and Critical Reflection
Nursing literature provides limited studies that have verifled the benefits of

a

coaching program; therefore, it may be difficult for a nursing unit to rationalize financial
support of a coaching program for an extended period of time. It

will

be importaut to

publish findings of this program when implemented on hospital inpatielt units to create

a

stronger foundation of qualitative and quantitative data in the literarure. Evaluation of the
coaching program may show a correlation between additional support a1d increased first
year nurse retention, which could be a strong justification for implementation of

a

coaching program throughout the hospital. Burritt and Wallace (2007) implemelted

clinical mentor in

a

a

role similar to that of the proposed coaching rnodel. Limitations of

the study included an unforeseen impact of how much time and money would be needed

to support staffing the program on the units. Also, Nelson, et.al, (2004) publishecl a study
that utilized a unit coach on an inpatient medical unit and ideltifies that ecolomic
concelrls impeded the coaching role from being re-implementcd later on tfiat ycar when

additional staff was hired. Because of the limitations encountered in sinrilar rnodels
published in the literature, further studies and possible pilot trials arc needed to determile
the future budget support and financial recommendation of the coachipg program.

In addition to financial support, sufficient evaluation of the coaching progranr is
key factor in the success of the role. Utilizing feedback from coacSes apd first year
Generation Y nurses will be critical in the success of the program; ildividual
conversatiotts, focus groups, a survey, and a daily report tool to collect per1ilelt

information from dates where the coaching program was piloted are all nrethocls of
evaluation tlrat can be used to determine effectiveness of the progrant. In acldition, it will

a
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be important to evaluate the effectiveness

the coaches and Generation

of the program based upon the perceptions of

Y nurses.

An evaluation tool should include specific tasks that are prompted by the coach,
such as pain reassessment criteria or a reminder to order required patient education. Also,
there should be an area where the coaches can document specific situations they critically

reflected on with first year Generation Y nurses. It is beneficial to get the coaches
feedback on how they feel their role is perceived and solicit ideas they may have to
enhance the program on the unit. Also, continuous collaboration among the unit

leadership and coaches during the implementation of the coaching program is imperative.
Leadership can help determine

if Generation Y nurses are making additional gains in

their practice. This collaboration will provide helpful information that ca1 facilitate
changes that might be necessary and/or identify additional tools needed for the coaches'

or first year nurses on the unit. In addition, it will be irnportant to speak with Generation

Y first year nurses to understand how they utilized the coach and what type of situations
were helpful to have the coach present for support.

With multiple benefits of a coaching program defined, one of the potential
drawbacks to creating a program with a speciflc focus on first year nurses is that 1ot all
nurses in their first year of practice belong to Ceneration

Y.

This may seem ulf'air to

nurses not eligible for participation in the coaching program. However, the experiences
and struggles with any nurse in their flrst year of practice may be sirnilar to those

experienced by the Generation Y nurse. ln creating the coachilg program, it may be

beneficial to develop a program that

assesse s the

practice of- all first year lurses. The ole

difference with leaving out specific gcnerational values is that the approach and style

of
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the coach may ueed to be altered to respectfully support different generations. Every

generation identifies with different values and needs that influence personal jolo stress and
satisfaction (Outten, 2012). Furthermore, it will be important to have an awareness of the

potential to inaccr-rrately stereotype a nurse by placing them in a generic generational
category. I',lot all nurses will fall into the category listed for their age and experiepce;
therefore a nlore general approach, not based on generational attributes, in implementilg
the coaching program would avoid incorrect perceptions of nurses.

Also by creating a coaching program that has more open criteria, widespread
support to all nurses could be provided. This generalized support for nursing has the

potential to positively irnpact the institution in multiple ways. A coach that would work

with all staff on tlre unit has the possibilities of promoting efficiencies with workflow and
patient care situations, enhancing the practice of all nurses, and would be more

fina,cially respo'sible for the institution

as

weil.

Evaluation of Appropriateness in Application of a Coaching program
To implement this coaching program on a hospital inpatient unit, appropriate unit
leadership such as a llurse manager, clinical nurse specialist, and nursing eclucation
specialist must be supportive. Nursing leadership should evaluate the following issues to
determine whether project implementation

I.

will

be of value:

Identify Need

A. Arc there a high number of Generation Y flrst year nurses that have
joined the hospital inpatient unit?

B.

Do experictrced llurses spend a lot of theirtime assisting nurses in their

first year of practice with patient care concems?
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C. If a need is identified,
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analyze the nursing work unit schedule to

identify where the additional support would be most beneficial. The
following questions may help with identifying the appropriate times

a

coach would be present on the unit:

l.

on what shifts do you have

the most first year nurses

belonging to Generation y?

2.

Are there certain times during the day where the multiple
demands create a higher workload for nurses?

3. How many coaches will be needed to fulfill the role to meet the
schedule needs?

II.

Availability of Financial Resources

A- Are there sufficient financial
l

-

resources to implement the prograrn?

To utilize a coach on the unit, it wourd need to be decided how
this prograrn will be accounted fbr flscally in the nursing

staffing budget.

B' Will this coach be an additional staff persorl requiring extra money or
will it be a program that is created to fit within

C. Is the coaching program

the curent unit budget?

temporary or will it be a fixed position that

will require support throughout the year?
Hospital inpatient units have different operating plans based on the lursing department,s
discretion. Before designing how the coaching program will function on a specific unit, it
is important to identify if the financial resources ancl nursing unit work schedule structure
call support the coaching program. In critically reflecting on the coachilg program,, it
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justify irnplementing a coach on a single unit as the program

has

signifi cant fi scal requirements.

Appropriateness of Newman's Theory to a Coaching Program and Metaphor
Margaret Newman's Theory of Health as Expanded Consciousness supports the

framework for the log fire metaphor in rnultiple ways. Newman's (1994) work
emphasizes pattern recognition and utilizingknowledge to increase consciousness. The

overall goal of the coach is to transfer knowledge so that it can be used to understand
how patterns interact with the environment to create the path experienced for the patient.

This recognition will help the nurse provide optimal care for each patient. The flames
represent a pattern surrounded by environmental factors, which influence the direction
and intensity of the

fire. Chaos,

represented by the wind in the model, is a tuming point

that symbolizes the need to incorporate unexpected information to set a new pattern and

direction, as the flames will eventually burn higher and stronger then before. The overall
depiction of a log fire incorporates tlre support and struclure needed for first year nurses,
represented by logs,, as well as the level of comprehension needed to function at a
advanced level of practice, represented by the f-larnes of the fire.

Although Newn-ran's Tlteory of Health as Expanded Consciousness fits with the
coaching program and metaphor created, it was difficult to communicate how Newrnan's
concepts corresponded with the cotrcepts of a coach. Pieces of Rosemarie Rizzo Parse's

Theory of Hunratl Becoming may have helped to support the coaching program and
metaphor as she explores the idea that an individual's values matter in how they haldle
situations and move to adapt to the cltanges in their life as well as others around them. In

addition, because there are mzlny facets to a coaching program, one of the other theorists
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that would have been helpful in supporting the relationship aspect of coach would have
been Jean Watson's Theory

of Human Caring. Watson explores tlre fundamentals needed

to develop caring personal relationships to promote development. Relationships are an

important aspect to the coaching process and Jean Watson,s theory would have spoke to
the essential elements in development of caring relationships and interactions. Overall

Margaret Newman's Theory fit best for the coaching program and metaphor as pattern

recognition and recognizing health as a whole mind, body, and spirit are essential for the
first year Generation Y nurses to comprehend. Without this base knowledge it is difficult
to gain a new perspective and have a greater awareness, which is important for the
Generation Y nurse to obtain, so they can grow in knowledge and confidence in their first
year of practice.

Conclusion
Although the coaching program has not been documented in the literature, the
benefits the program can generate for a hospital inpatient unit are invaluable. passion and

commitment of all involved must be present because they are the vital pieces to
maitltaining a successful support systern for nursing staff. A coaching program is the start
to developing devoted first year Generation Y nurses for years to come. It is impofiant

for those working with first year Generation Y nurses to understand the needs of this
getreration and support them to build strong, confident professionals.
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Chapter 5: Plans for the Future, tmplications, & Conclusions
One of the benef-rts of developing a coaching program is the ability to help all
nurses. Given that the concepts of the coaching progratn and metaphor are broad, they
can be utilized for Generation

Y nurses during their first year of practice within any

healthcare setting. Nursing orientation programs begin to develop nursing skills
necessary for safe practice in the specific healthcare setting; however, a coaching

program would provide continued support to help first year nurses enhance their level of

critical thinking skills and ability to comprehend the rationale for interventions in their
practice. Therefore because the concepts of the coaching program and metaphor are
broad, the possibility exists to expand the coaching program to different areas and patient
care settings, such as to the outpatientpractice,

if

a need is identified.

Possible Future Implementation of a coaching program
There is a lack of data to support implemeutation of a coaching program, mainly
because it has not beeu a program that has been put into practice in rnany healthcare

institutions- Implementation of a coaching program on an inpatient hospital

ulit

that has

a

high number of first year nLlrses belonging to Generation Y is the first step. If successful,
this author would consider piloting a coaching prograrl on other units. Piloting the
program on multiple inpatient units would allow for data collection that would highlight
benefits of the program as well as identify areas where enhancement of the coaching
program is needed.

An additional step to look

ett

when irnplementing a coaching program would be to

recognize how to incorporate differences and sirnilarities between nursilg orieltation,
nurse residency programs and mentoring programs. Nursing orientation programs provide
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specific education on important practices and skills that are needed for safe practice on
the unit. htrurse residency programs provide additional cur:riculum to support the level

of

knowledge that is needed for practice regarding specific diseases (Altier & Krsek, 2006).
Nurse mentors take on the task of working to enhance the development of another person

with whom a trusting relationship has been developed (Stewart, 2006). These programs
all have similarities in that they are looking to enhance nurses' confidence and practice,
therefore it would be most beneficial to work together to assure these different programs
are meeting this common goal yet are not overlapping.

Development of the coaching program and metaphor has been a learning process.
The most important lessons would be to stay focused, keep a narrow scope, and create

a

metaphor fiom an outsider's perspective. It can be difficult to write comprehensively so
the concept makes sense to an individual that has never heard of a nursing coach before.

After completing this project, the author's vision has slightly chalged. It woulcl be

difficult to implement and expand a program that would not be helpful to a majority of
llurses. Even though Generation Y nurses have a need for a supportive program durilg

tlieir first year of practice, it would be fair to say all nurses can utilize a supportive
program at times throughout their daily practice as well. A benefit to creating a coaching

role that would supporl the entire nursing staff ol1 an inpatient unit would be that all
nurses be supported when additional assistance is necessary to manage the increaseci

patient care needs seelt in today's hospital setting.

Implications for Advanced Practice ltrursing and Transformational Leadership
One of the biggest implications a coaching program has for nursing practice is i1
the ability to enhance

job satisfaction and increase retention of nursing

staff-. First year
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Generation Y nurses have a high turnover rate due to nursing burnout from increased

workload demands; therefore interventions to target this population would yield the
highest benefit (Chambers,20l0). Coaches bring the support, experience, and knowledge
to the practice of first year nurses in a way that increases tireir ability to critically think
and comprehend the sifuations they encounter.

A coaching program

can provide the

missing connection to support first year Generation Y nurses. By retaining nurses there is
an ability to build a knowledgeable, confident team of nurses.

When an organization is able to retain nurses, these nurses obtain increased
experiences and improved confidence. This

will ultimately have a positive impact

on

patient care. The more experiences encountered by a nurse, the more knowledge
acquired; and the more knowledge a nurse possesses, the greater the abilities for that
nurse to critically think and comprehend situations. This knowledge and expertise
experienced nurses bring to the bedside or other lrealth care situations can be invaluable

to patient carc and has the potential to improve patient care outcomes.
Furthennore, implementation of a coaching progranr for first year Generation Y
nurses has positive implications for transformational leadership in nursing. A

transformational leader is someone who can see the path that will lead to the ultimate
goal and utilizes skills from all those encountered on the jourrrey to enhance and improve
the path to get to the end result.

A transfonnational leader knows their

strengths and

weaknesses and is able to capitalize on others' abilities to help that individual lrrove

forward. "Transformational leaders move beyond the managernent of transaction to
motivate performance beyond expectations through the ability to influence attitudes"
(McGnire,2006, p. 179). Coaches chosen for this prograrn wor-rld be role rnodeling these
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qualities. If a coach call provide the style of leadership that motivates others to excel and
perform to the best of their abilities, then the impact this program would have on all
members within a nursing departrnent could be remarkable. Developing leaders, such as
the coaches suggested for this program, would move nursing practice forward as coaches
and

first yeff Generation Y nurses working side by side with their coworkers. This

experiential development of potential leaders for coaches would be advantageous for any
organization.

Providing a coach to support first yeff Generation Y nurses emphasizes the need
to develop independent, confident nurses who take ownership in their practice and

provide patient care that is in the best interest of the patient. It shows that nursing
leadership recognizes the stress perceived by Generation Y nurses in their first year of
practice and endorses the need for additional support to enhance practice. In addition,
coaching program validates that nursing leadership is perceptive to the needs

of

Generation Y nurses and will provide the necessary tools to help first year Generation
nurses be successful. hnplernentatiotr of the coaching program has benefits to all

involved. A coaching program validates the support needed a1d will strengthen the
knowledge and comprehension abilities of the nurses more quickly in the first year of
practice than if a coaching program was not utilized.

Conclusion
Generation Y nurses are tlte firture of nursing. It is important to develop welleducated nurses who

will

be forward thinkers and provide high quality

patielt

a

care.

Patients are admitted to the hospital setting with increased rnedical complexity due to

rnultiple diseases processes that can calrse increased challenges in their hospital course

y
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This complexity requires a multifaceted treatment regimen that demands high-level care.

It will be important to provide the foundation to create successful, competent nurses that

will carry

the nursing profession into the future.

A coaching program

can provide the

support llecessary to enhance the practice of a first year Generation Y nurse. However, it

will take long-term dedication

and commitment to continuous leaming by the first year

Generation Y nurse to keep the flames of knowledge and comprehension burning
throughout a nurse's career.By providing a strong founclation of knowledge and support,
nurses can continue to advance the profession for years to come.
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Appendix

Coaching Program Interuiew

Communication
Please give an example of when you had to communicate skillful to others in a complex
siruation.
5

J-

4

Demonstrates

2

Could learn with Coaching

Not Present

irecled and exibili
Describe something you've done that shows how you can respond to situatiols as they
arise without direction.

Sel

5

4

Dcmotrstrates

a

J

2

Could learn with Coaching

Not l)rcscnt

To lerunce oJ' A m b i
*t iqt
Sometimes it is necessary to work in complex and rapidly changing conditions. Explain
time when this occurred for you? What did you do?

5

4

Dernonstrates

.}
-1

a

2

Could learn with Coaching

Not Present

t't ticcrl Thin t't
Please describe a situation in which

critical thinking was essential to a quick respopse for
patierrt safety. How did you respond and what was your though pro..rri
5

Dcrnonstratcs

4

1

J
Could learn with Coaching

2

Not Prcscnt
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